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Career Opportunities in Biotechnol-
ogy and Drug Development. By Toby
Freedman. Cold Spring Harbor, New
York: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
Press; 2008. 401 pp. US $59 Hard-
cover. ISBN: 9780879697259.
Every graduate student or postdoctoral
fellow considering the transition to industry
should read Career Opportunities in
Biotechnology and Drug Development by
Toby Freedman. The book begins with an
overview of the biotechnology industry.
Specifically, the author provides a list of the
pros and cons of working in industry vs. ac-
ademia. The book also describes the per-
sonality traits that allow one to excel in the
industry environment. Next, Freedman of-
fers pointers on how to land a job in indus-
try. For example, he gives suggestions on
how to write a resume and how to conduct
oneself on an interview. He even provides
a sample resume.
The second part of the book is dedi-
cated to describing different careers within
biotechnology and pharmaceutical compa-
nies. Some of those fields, such as discov-
ery research and preclinical research, are
familiar to many graduate students and
postdocs. However, Freedman describes
careers that are less well known to those in
an academic environment. Those careers
include project management, regulatory af-
fairs, corporate development, law, and
management consulting. A short descrip-
tion of each of those careers is provided.
The author also lists examples of day-to-
day tasks performed in each of those posi-
tions. The positive and negative aspects of
each job, along with the personality traits
that make one a good candidate for that job,
are outlined.
In addition to describing each career in
detail, the author explains how different in-
dustry jobs are related to each other. Using
diagrams, Freedman describes how drug
development begins with discovery re-
search, then movies to preclinical research,
clinical trials, regulatory affairs, quality
control, and, finally, to sales. Other useful
illustrations describe the paths that one can
take to get to a certain career and what op-
portunities that career can open up. I highly
recommend this comprehensive description
of industry careers.
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First Aid for the Internal Medicine
Boards. Second Edition. By Tao Le,
et al. New York: McGraw Hill; 2008.
800 pp. US $79.95 Paperback. ISBN:
9780071499132.
First Aid for the Internal Medicine
Boards, another book in the First Aid se-
ries, is effectively designed to prepare res-
idents for success on the internal medicine
boards. In vein with other books in the se-
ries, this one primarily serves to provide a
concise yet comprehensive review of the
material for “high-yield” preparation. How-
ever, the book can be utilized for multiple
purposes: rapid review for exam prepara-
tion, introductory overview to internal
medicine, and reference for medical stu-
dents and residents.
The book includes an introduction sec-
tion detailing theAmerican Board of Inter-
nal Medicine (ABIM) certification exam.
This section, helpful to anyone new to the
exam, addresses registration, test structure,
content areas, score reporting, recertifica-
tion, and offers general test taking advice.
The book subsequently is organized by
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